Epigenetic marks such as DNA methylation play important biological roles in gene expression regulation and cellular differentiation during development. To examine whether DNA methylation patterns are potentially associated with naturally occurring phenotypic differences, we examined genome-wide DNA methylation within Gasterosteus aculeatus, using reduced representation bisulfite sequencing. First, we identified highly methylated regions of the stickleback genome, finding such regions to be located predominantly within genes, and associated with genes functioning in metabolism and biosynthetic processes, cell adhesion, signaling pathways, and blood vessel development. Next, we identified putative differentially methylated regions (DMRs) of the genome between complete and low lateral plate morphs of G. aculeatus. We detected 77 DMRs that were mainly located in intergenic regions. Annotations of genes associated with these DMRs revealed potential functions in a number of known divergent adaptive phenotypes between G. aculeatus ecotypes, including cardiovascular development, growth, and neuromuscular development.
DNA methylation is a chemical modification to DNA that occurs at cytosine residues, and in vertebrates most often occurs at CpG motifs. DNA methylation plays a number of important biological roles, including gene regulation (expression, silencing, and alternative splicing), the regulation of transposable elements, cell type differentiation, genomic imprinting, and sex chromosome inactivation (Bestor 2000; Edwards and Ferguson-Smith 2007; Lisch 2009; Jones 2012) . The effects of DNA methylation on gene expression regulation depend on the genomic context in which they occur (Song et al. 2005; Jones 2012 ). For example, promoter methylation is most often associated with gene repression, whereas intragenic methylation is correlated with gene expression and is likely to control expression from alternative promoter regions (Maunakea et al. 2010) . Contiguous regions of methylated CpGs often regulate gene expression, although even a single CpG within a transcription factor binding site could potentially influence gene regulation (Ziller et al. 2013) . DNA methylation patterns can be environmentally responsive suggesting that epigenetic marks could underlie phenotypic plasticity, contributing to rapid adaptive evolution by bridging short-term plastic responses, and more slowly accumulating adaptive genotypic changes (Pal and Miklos 1999; Jaenisch and Bird 2003; Bossdorf et al. 2008; Johnson and Tricker 2010; Richards et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2013) .
The repeated parallel evolution of threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) ecotypes when invading freshwater environments provides a powerful system for the study of adaptive evolution (Boughman 2007; Jones et al. 2012) . Freshwater ecotypes have repeatedly evolved following the invasion of freshwater habitats by marine fish, facilitated by glacial retreat at the end of the last ice age that resulted in continental uplift, trapping coastal populations in freshwater lakes across the north temperate zone (McKinnon and Rundle 2002) . Stickleback ecotypes differ in body shape and size, number of lateral plates, osmoregulatory processes, life history, and mating behavior; traits that have evolved convergently across populations numerous times. Phenotypic plasticity has also played a role in the formation of G. aculeatus ecotypes and likely contributes to the high level of phenotypic variation seen globally (Boughman 2007) . Freshwater ecotypes can evolve rapidly, in as few as ten generations (Klepaker 1993; Bell and Foster 1994) , and plasticity has been demonstrated in a number of traits, including trophic morphology, allometry, behavior, and aggression (Day et al. 1994; Day and McPhail 1996; Scotti and Foster 2007; Wund et al. 2008; Garduno-Paz et al. 2010; Svanb€ ack and Schluter 2012; Wund et al. 2012) .
In order to examine genome-wide patterns of DNA methylation within and between morphotypes of stickleback, which commonly distinguish marine and freshwater ecotypes, we quantified DNA methylation patterns at the base-pair level, through reduced representation bisulfite sequencing (RRBS) of two lateral plate morphotypes from a single Scottish stickleback population. We sampled eight female G. aculeatus individuals; four exhibiting a completely plated phenotype and four low-plated individuals (see fig. 1 for phenotypes), from a mixed ecotype population in St Andrews, Scotland. In order to minimize differences in cell composition due to sex, age, and tissue sample size, tissues were sampled in a standardized manner from 1+ year class female fish of equivalent size. Further, tissue was sampled from the same location on each individual by removing a sectioned fillet from posterior to the origin of the pectoral fin to the base of the caudal fin, from a single flank. Each sample was thus a mix of several different cell types, encompassing the epidermal, dermal, and subcutaneous tissue, including muscle layers, allowing for the detection of differential methylation across multiple tissue types.
Each of the eight sequencing libraries was mapped to the stickleback genome (assembly BROADS1). On average, 92.8 million cytosines were methylated (sequenced as Cs), representing methylation of 58% of all sequenced cytosines. Only CpG context cytosine methylation was considered further because CpG methylation is the most common functional methylation in vertebrates. To confirm this, we quantified methylation at non-CpG motifs and found on average only 1% of the total non-CpG cytosines were methylated, suggesting a high C to T conversion efficiency. Patterns of DNA methylation data were examined in two ways: 1) to determine highly methylated CpGs within the stickleback genome, and 2) to look for putative differentially methylated CpGs between complete and low morphotypes of stickleback. Differential methylation was carried out with three replicates of completely plated, and three replicates of the low-plated morphs because two samples exhibited very divergent genome-wide methylaton patterns from all other individuals (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online), and so were excluded from the analysis. This pattern might be linked to the presence of both ecotypes in a mixed FIG. 1. Methylation differences between complete and low plate morphotypes. Methylation differences are the mean smoothed proportion of methylated Cs at CpG positions across three replicates of each morph. Positive change indicates increased methylation within the complete plate morph (top, lateral plates shown in red), and negative change increased methylation within the low plate morph (bottom, few lateral plates). All chromosomes are presented, including the mitochondrial genome (MT) and genes positioned on scaffolds with unknown chromosomal locations (SCAF).
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Highly methylated DNA regions were examined using smoothed methylation proportions calculated in the R package BiSeq (Hebestreit et al. 2013) . CpG positions were first clustered into "CpG regions" containing at least ten CpG motifs no more than 100 bp apart. Methylation proportions were then smoothed in order to control for spatial variation in read coverage. DNA methylation in CpG regions was considered high when at least ten cytosines within a CpG region were greater than 90% methylated across all eight samples. The nearest transcription start site (TSS) to each highly methylated CpG region was obtained using the R package GenomicRanges (Lawrence et al. 2013) , representing the nearest gene to a region containing highly methylated DNA. The position of methylated regions within genomic features (promoter/exon/intron/intergenic) was determined, giving precedence to promoters 4 exons 4 introns 4 intergenic regions when features overlapped. Enrichment tests of the nearest genes to each highly methylated CpG region were carried out using the R package GOstats (Falcon and Gentleman 2007) , using genome annotations from the G. aculeatus genome ). GOstats uses a gene set enrichment test to examine significantly overrepresented gene functions based on biological process (BP), molecular function (MF), and cellular component (CC) gene ontology (GO) terms from the annotated G. aculeatus genome. P-values were corrected using a false discovery rate (FDR) calculated by two methods; q-value as per Storey and Tibshirani (2003) and a FDR calculated using SGoF (Carvajal-Rodriguez et al. 2009 ).
In total, 16,950 CpG positions were found to be highly methylated ( 4 90%) located within 912 highly methylated CpG regions (containing ten or more methylated CpGs; supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). The 912 highly methylated regions were predominantly located in within genes. Significantly more methylated regions were located in exons than expected by chance (G-test; P < 0.001). Fewer were located in introns (G-test; P < 0.001) and intergenic regions (G-test; P = 0.002; fig. 2A ); however, the former pattern may be due in part to the precedence given to exons when regions overlap an intron/exon boundary. CpG
FIG. 2. Comparison of positions of highly methylated regions (A)
, and DMRs (B) within genomic features (promoter/exon/intron/intergenic) compared with genome-wide feature content. Outer rings describe the locations of highly methylated regions/DMRs, and inner rings describe the genome-wide feature content. Asterisks denote significant differences between highly methylated regions/DMRs and genome-wide features using a G-test at P < 0.05. Overlapping genomic features were given the precedence promoters 4 exons 4 introns 4 intergenic. (C) Heat map of methylation proportions of the 77 DMRs between complete and low morphotypes. Red indicates higher methylation, green lower methylation, and black 50% methylation. Row labels are the chromosome and genomic coordinates of each DMR.
regions located in promoters were not more likely to be highly methylated than random expectations. A total of 832 unique genes were found to be associated with highly methylated regions, as measured by distance to their TSSs, which were located on average 7,172 bp away from the nearest TSS (supplementary table S2 and fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online).
Functional enrichment was performed in GOstats to determine the broad functions of genes near highly methylated regions of DNA. In general, the pattern of functional enrichment was weak with no GO terms being significant after multiple test correction using the q-value method of Storey and Tibshirani (2003) . However, using corrected P-values from SGoF, 20 BP, 17 MF, and 3 CCGO terms were significant at a threshold of FDR < 0.05 (supplementary table  S3 , Supplementary Material online). BPGO terms included several metabolic and biosynthetic processes, cell adhesion, signaling pathways, blood vessel development, and morphogenesis. MFGO terms included protein binding, metal ion binding, DNA binding, and enzyme regulatory activity. Several genes were involved in epigenetic processes such as acyltransferase and methyltransferase activity involving histones.
Differential methylation analysis was performed using BiSeq (Hebestreit et al. 2013 ). The raw CpG data were first clustered into contiguous regions and methylation proportions smoothed. Differential methylation was then determined at clustered CpG positions between two sample groups, using a beta regression to model methylation proportions and a Wald test to identify group effects. The correlation between adjacent CpGs was estimated using a variogram, and was used to test for significance under the null hypothesis (with randomly resampled data). BiSeq uses a hierarchical procedure to test for group effects. A weighted FDR controls for multiple tests on the average P-value of a region of differentially methylated CpGs (choosing differentially methylated regions [DMRs]), and a second FDR corrects P-values of individual differentially methylated positions (DMPs) within a DMR to trim regions and define the DMR boundary. DMRs were defined using an FDR cutoff of 0.15 for DMR choice and 0.15 for DMR trimming, and DMRs were also filtered to retain those with greater than 15% median methylation difference between morphs.
In total, 77 DMRs, comprising 737 differentially methylated positions, were detected between the morphotypes ( fig. 1, fig. 1 ) is not expected to show a strong signal of DNA methylation in vertebrates, due to the underrepresentation of CpG motifs in mitochondrial genes (Cardon et al. 1994 ). This lack of methylation was verified here, with low levels of methylation detected across mitochondrial genes and small differences in mitochondrial methylation between morphs.
DMRs were associated with their nearest genes, as measured from the TSS, resulting in 71 unique gene associations.
The median distance to the nearest TSS was 9,754 bp (supplementary table S5 and fig. S4 , Supplementary Material online). DMRs predominantly lay within intergenic regions (assessed with precedence: promoters 4 exons 4 introns 4 intergenic regions, fig. 2B ). Significantly more DMRs were discovered within intergenic regions (G-test; P < 0.001), and fewer in promoter regions (G-test; P < 0.001), than expected by chance ( fig. 2B) Functional enrichment analyses were performed in GOstats using the functions of the unique DMR-associated genes. Functional enrichment of DMRs yielded 70 significant BPGO terms using a FDR threshold of <0.05 (table 2; supplementary table S7 , Supplementary Material online), and 12 MF terms. CC GO terms were not significant at this level. Significant BP terms involved a range of functions including cardiovascular system development, regulation of cell migration, Notch signaling pathway, insulin-like growth factor pathway, cytoplasmic microtuble organization, amine catabolic process, response to stimulus, and developmental growth. MFGO terms included enzyme regulation and metabolic processes (supplementary table S7, Supplementary Material online).
Functional enrichment of significant DMRs was consistent with phenotypes that differ between marine and freshwater G. aculeatus ecotypes. Although our sampling was necessarily based on lateral plate phenotypes, these morphological differences are often consistent between marine and freshwater ecotypes. The population we surveyed is geographically distinct from the best-studied groups; however, recent work has demonstrated a remarkable level of repeated genetic evolution in stickleback freshwater ecotype formation .
Freshwater stickleback ecotypes have lower maximum oxygen consumption and larger muscle fibers (Dalziel et al. 2012 ) and heritable differences in hematocrit, ventricle mass, pectoral muscle mass, and pectoral muscle pyruvate kinase activity (Dalziel et al. 2012) , which are consistent across independent freshwater populations. Several DMRs between morphs were associated with genes that function in muscle (Roof et al. 1997) . Sarcoglycan, delta is expressed in skeletal and cardiac muscle and is a subunit of sarcoglycan, part of the dystrophin glycoprotein, that forms a link between the F-actin cytoskeleton and the extracellular matrix (Ervasti and Campbell 1993; Hack et al. 2000) . DMRassociated genes were also annotated with functions in cardiovascular system development such as forkhead box C1b, delta-like 4, T-box 3a, kringle containing transmembrane protein 1 and pleckstrin homology domain containing family A member 7b. Changes in osmoregulatory environment are likely to exert a strong selective pressure on the evolution of freshwater G. aculeatus ecotypes and can lead to the evolution of an adaptive plastic response in growth rate through genetic accommodation (Robinson 2013) . Gasterosteus aculeatus ecotypes demonstrate environmental phenotypic plasticity in body size and other morphological characters (Wund et al. 2012 ). We found several development and growth-related genes associated with DMRs, including Insulin-like growth NOTE.-All enriched BP GO terms are significant at FDR < 0.05 and include the GO term ID (GOBPID), the number of genes within the test-set (Genes), and the total number of genes with that function in the stickleback genome (total in genome). Some terms have been removed for brevity (see supplementary Dai et al. 2014 ). We found a DMR associated with a TRP channel gene (trpm5) suggesting that DNA methylation might regulate both Igf1R and trpm5. Igf1R is epigenetically regulated in mice, with DNA methylation in skeletal and cardiac muscle leading to a decrease in gene expression (Nikoshkov et al. 2011) . Lastly, one DMR was associated with a calcium regulated signal transduction gene (RAS guanyl releasing protein 1). Several DMR-associated genes involved neuromuscular processes including katanin, NCAM2 and voltage-gated ion channel genes. Katanin plays a role in the regulation of synaptic growth at neuromuscular junctions in Drosophila (Mao et al. 2014) , and NCAM2 is a neural cell adhesion molecule. Two voltage-gated ion channels were associated with DMRs, which are expressed in neuronal and muscle tissues (potassium voltage-gated channel, Shaw-related subfamily, member 3b, and chloride channel 5). The Protocadherin alpha subfamily C, 2 (PCDHAC2) gene was associated with a single DMR. PCDH proteins are calcium-dependent neural cell adhesion molecules and are important for segmental plate development, a region of unsegmented paraxial mesoderm from which somites form (embryonic cells giving rise to dermal layers; Murakami et al. 2006) . Additionally, two genes (jagged a1 and delta-like 4) were annotated with the Notch signaling pathway, which plays a role in neural differentiation.
We examined genome-wide differential methylation between complete and low plate morphs of G. aculeatus across several tissue types and found 77 DMRs associated with genes that play a role in cardiovascular, neuromuscular, and muscular development and growth. It is interesting to note that highly methylated regions were associated with genes that had similar functions to genes associated with DMRs. These common functions included cardiovascular development, cell adhesion, and signaling pathways. It has been suggested that epigenetic mechanisms might underlie phenotypic plasticity (Jaenisch and Bird 2003; Johnson and Tricker 2010; Lira-Medeiros et al. 2010) and that plasticity can enable populations to respond rapidly to novel environments (West-Eberhard 2005; Lande 2009; Scoville and Pfrender 2010) . Genetic and environmental contributions to epigenetic variation between morphotypes may have contributed to the patterns we detect. Regardless of the source, our results suggest that the genomes of natural populations of sticklebacks are highly methylated and that variation in methylation patterns may be associated with ecologically important phenotypic differentiation.
Materials and Methods
Gasterosteus aculeatus were collected from Loches Pool, a man-made pond in the University of St Andrews botanic gardens (Latitude 56.3359, Longitude À2.8075; Spence et al. 2012) . A census of 369 fish in 2012 showed that 18% of the population expressed the complete plate phenotype. The pond is adjacent (<10 m) to the Kinness Burn, which supports a migratory marine population of G. aculeatus, which was the original source of the pond population when it was filled from the river approximately 20 years ago. Despite their close proximity, conditions in the two sites are very different. The burn is a lotic site that supported a small population of brown trout (Salmo trutta), and G. aculeatus densities are relatively low. The pond is a lentic site from which other fish are absent. The density of G. aculeatus is high, and there is a high prevalence of the parasite Glugea anomala, with approximately 42% of the population exhibiting at least one externally visible xenoma, some fish hosting greater than 20 xenomas. Avian predators, principally gray herons (Ardea cinerea) and kingfishers (Alcedo atthis), occur at both sites.
Four complete plate and four low plate phenotype fish were sampled for DNA extraction. All fish were female. DNA was extracted using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen) and assessed for quality and quantity. DNA methylation predominantly occurs on cytosine nucleic acids covalently bonded by a phosphodiester bond to guanine, separated by a phosphorus backbone (CpG motifs). RRBS involves enriching for CpG dense regions of the genome and treating DNA with sodium bisulfite to convert Cs into Ts. If a cytosine is methylated this protects it from conversion and the methylated position is sequenced as a C. DNA was digested using MspI (Fermentas) and treated with sodium bisulfite using the EZ DNA Methylation-Gold kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA). Library preparation was carried out with the Illumina TruSeq Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina). DNA was end-repaired, A-tailed, and the indexed TruSeq adaptors ligated. Following polymerase chain reaction (PCR), libraries were size selected at a size range of 300-400 bp, quantified by quantitative PCR and pooled for sequencing. Illumina reads for each library are available as fastq files from the European Nucleotide Archive under study accession number PRJEB7912 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ ena/data/view/PRJEB7912, last accessed December 21, 2014).
Illumina sequencing produced libraries of 100 bp pairedend reads, with an average library size of 59 million reads. Reads were trimmed to remove adaptor sequences and low-quality regions using Trim Galore! (http://www. bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/trim_galore/, last accessed December 21, 2014) and aligned to the stickleback genome using Bismark (Krueger and Andrews 2011) . CpG positions were filtered to remove those with less than 5Â coverage in all eight samples. Per base methylation ratios (frequency of Cs and Ts aligned at each cytosine position), for each sample, were quantified, smoothed, and analyzed in the R package BiSeq v1.4.2 (Hebestreit et al. 2013 ).
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